Abstract Large data sets covering large areas and time spans and composed of many different independent sources raise the question of the obtained degree of harmonization. The present study is an analysis of the harmonization with respect to the moment magnitude M w within the earthquake catalogue for central, northern, and northwestern Europe (CENEC). The CENEC earthquake catalogue (Grünthal et al., J Seismol, 2009) contains parameters for over 8,000 events in the time period 1000-2004 with magnitude M w ≥ 3.5. Only about 2% of the data used for CENEC have original M w magnitudes derived directly from digital data. Some of the local catalogues and data files providing data give M w , but calculated by the respective agency from other magnitude measures or intensity. About 60% of the local data give strength measures other than M w , and these have to be transformed by us using available formulae or new regressions based on original M w data. Although all events are thus unified to M w magnitude, inhomogeneity in the M w obtained from over 40 local catalogues and data files and 50 special studies is inevitable. Two different approaches have been followed to [703][704][705][706][707][708][709][710][711][712][713][714][715][716] 2004), and the data are available in greater extent since 1997. One check is made against the M w given in national catalogues and another against the M w derived by applying different empirical relations developed for CENEC. The second harmonization check concerns the vast majority of data in CENEC related to earthquakes prior to 1997 or where no moment tensor based M w exists. In this case, an empirical relation for the M w dependence on epicentral intensity (I 0 ) and focal depth (h) was derived for 41 master events, i.e., earthquakes, located all over central Europe, with high-quality data. To include also the data lacking h, the corresponding depthindependent relation for these 41 events was also derived. These equations are compared with the different sets of data from which CENEC has been composed, and the goodness of fit is demonstrated for each set. The vast majority of the events are very well or reasonably consistent with the respective relation so that the data can be said to be harmonized with respect to M w , 614 J Seismol (2009) 13:613-632 but there are exceptions, which are discussed in detail.
investigate the compatibility of the different M w sets throughout CENEC. The first harmonization check is performed using M w from moment tensor solutions from SMTS and Pondrelli et al. (Phys Earth Planet Inter 130:71-101, 2002; Phys Earth Planet Inter 164:90-112, 2007) . The method to derive the SMTS is described, e.g., by Braunmiller et al. (Tectonophysics 356:5-22, 2002) and Bernardi et al. (Geophys J Int 157:703-716, 2004) , and the data are available in greater extent since 1997. One check is made against the M w given in national catalogues and another against the M w derived by applying different empirical relations developed for CENEC. The second harmonization check concerns the vast majority of data in CENEC related to earthquakes prior to 1997 or where no moment tensor based M w exists. In this case, an empirical relation for the M w dependence on epicentral intensity (I 0 ) and focal depth (h) was derived for 41 master events, i.e., earthquakes, located all over central Europe, with high-quality data. To include also the data lacking h, the corresponding depthindependent relation for these 41 events was also derived. These equations are compared with the different sets of data from which CENEC has been composed, and the goodness of fit is demonstrated for each set. The vast majority of the events are very well or reasonably consistent with the respective relation so that the data can be said to be harmonized with respect to M w , but there are exceptions, which are discussed in detail.
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Introduction
Earthquake catalogues covering different national catalogues meet the challenge how a harmonization of the strength measure could be achieved. It is a well-known fact that magnitudes can differ substantially between national seismological agencies. Not least is this the case with local M L and duration based (M d ) scales. Although a general problem in regional earthquake cataloguing, previous studies attempting to quantify the harmonization are not known to the authors.
The particular task of this study is to analyse the compatibility and reached harmonization of the M w values given in different local catalogues contributing to a regional data base or derived from other strength parameters in these. The regional seismicity data file, which is the subject of this analysis, is the catalogue of earthquakes in central, northern, and northwestern Europe (CENEC) by Grünthal et al. (2009) . CENEC contains about 8,000 earthquakes with M w ≥ 3.50 and covers Europe north of the Mediterranean region (N of 44
• N; Fig. 1 ). The objective of the new catalogue is to provide a harmonized strength measure in terms of M w , a goal one can approach but hardly fully realize since it is based on many sub-regional, national, and local earthquake catalogues or data files and also numerous special studies on certain events or sets of events.
This study aims at quantifying the compatibility of the sets of M w values in CENEC, based on Fig. 1 Epicentre map according to the CENEC catalogue, which encompasses the study area of this paper
